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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Students see
improvements
Changes include air conditioning
in Lincoln and Douglas halls
By Geneva White
Campus edttor

The summer break was uo vacation for Eastetu ,s maiutenauce
worktts who took advantage of the
empty campus to accomplish some
improvements
A commemorative courtyard,
air conditioning in Lincoln and
Douglas residence halls
and
lntemet aocess in residence halls
are just tlllee of the improvements
that. were completed or neared
Other
completion this
improvements include wodc on a
paving path for biking and in-line
skating near the Panther Trail and
renovations at the Fine Arts
Building
"Facilities plaJJlling and management. bas had a great deal of
work to accomplish in virtually
every filcility on campus," Ted
\lkidner, director of filcilities planning and management, said in au email "We enjoy the wock, but
would like to have a little more
time to complete the many important and needed projects "
Weidner said the paving path
and renovations to the Fine Arts
Building should be complete
sometime this full
The physical construction of the
commemorative courtyard was
completed in May, just before
~pring commencement, said Jill
Nilsen, acting vice president for
external relations She said there
are still some bricks and paver.; that
need to be engraved Anyone can
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Mandy Marshall I Photo Edrror
Ji l Shaw, a sophomore psychology major, checks her e-mail Mooday afternoon in the Student Services building. With
the renovations still under way, this is the only 24-hour e-mail lab on campus.

24-hour lab to open in September
By Geneva White
Campus editOf

Buruing the midnight oil will
be a little easier this semester
thanks to a 24-hour computer lab

in Gregg Triad
The computer lab will occupy
the west side of the former dining
center The east side of the Triad
will be occupied by Booth
Library's computer lab
Both computer labs should be
up and mnuing by midSeptember, said John Henderson,

director of User Services
Iufonnation Technology Services
is currently waiting for 50
Gateway computers, which will
cost a total of about $100,000, that.
were ordered July I for the 24hour lab He also said there is still
renovation work to be done in the
Triad
Until the lab opens, the computer lab in the Student Services
Building will function as a 24hour lab, Henderson said
"We hope as soon as we get the
equipment. we can get going (at.

Gregg Triad)," said Bill Wrtsman,
director of Information Systems
and Services
The lab will be open 24 hours
Monday through Thursday with a
significant amount of hours on the
weekends, Witsman said
"We may adju~t these hours
slightly for student convenience,"
Wrtsman said "The only thing
that would change (the bouts) is if
we find that there's nobody there
But our initial plan is to do it for
See LAB Page 2

have a btick engraved with their
name on it for a $ 100 donation
Trees and benches in the coui1Jard
also can be purchased
"There bas been oogoing wodc
all stunmer to engrave bricks and
va-s," Nilsen said "(The com.
memorative coui1Jard) really is a
beauti.ftd addition to the central
part of our campus"
Plans for the commemorative
coui1Jard also included a gazebo
and clock tower How.,,-..; Nilsen
said the Campus Master Plan
Committee is still discussing those
items and \"\t-aiting for more donations
"One of the suggestions of the
Campus Ma~1er Plan was to move
the clock tower from the coui1Jard
to another site ou camptis because

it might.appear too crowded in the
coui1Jard and take away from the
beauty of the site,» Nilsen said
Air conditioning in Lincoln and
Douglas halls was installed last full
and final connections were made
during the spring and summe.; said
Bill Schnackel, director of Housing
and Dining Services Work to
iru.tall air conditioning in Ford and
McKinney halls will begin next
summer, Schnackd said
"The money (for the air conditioning) has been approved,"
Schnackel said "It's jm.t a matter
of getting the design approved"
SchJJackel said by Jan I, 2000,
Internet aocess will be in Ca1J11aJ1,
Ford and McKinney balls and in
buildings 7 and 8 of Greek Court

See IMPROVEMENTS Page 2

Local businesses weather the storm of students' return to campus
Influx of Eastern students creates a need for extra staff,
increased inventory and frazzled nerves in Charleston stores
By Matt Neistein
City ed~or

The shift manager at Papa John's surumed
it up in a weary statement
"It's been a long weekend," Brenda
Coffey said
Local businesses have been weathering
the storm of Eastan students returning to
Charleston, and it bas been a long weekend
for many of them
"You sw-e cau tell the difference," said
Frank Smith, manager ofWilb Walker's
Stores have been stocking up and hiring
new personnel to deal with the lines that
have suddenly appeared While most of the
businesses maintain their prices, some have
special advettising to take advantage of the
student customers, such as Papa John's offering coupons at Textbook Rental
Retail ~1ores mu~t stock up on their inven-

tory for certain items Jason Kupferer, assistant manager at \Val-Mart, said fuminire, stationery, 13-inch televisions and VCR's move
quickly He also said they add to their .iaff
for the influx
"We hire tons more personne~» he said
"\Ve have to"
Coffey said Papa John's hires 11 to 15
more employees once students reluln
Walker's also hires more employees for
the Septeruber through October season,
Smith said, noting that business nanirally
increases because of the holidays
Merchandise such as 1.-itcbenware, housewares and bathroom iterus are the big sellers
at.Walker's, be said
The addition of Eastern students is welcomed by Charleston bu•-inesses
Carl Wolfe, o"ner of Gateway Liquors,
said, "When you bring 12,000 people back
into to\"U. you notice it»

~i

Mandy Marshall / Photo Editor
Don Cornelious, a sophomore computer management major, and Samantha Thomas, a freshman education major, load their car with their purchases from Wilb Walke(s, located on the
comer of University Drive and Lincoln Avenue. Wrrh the majority of students back this weekend, businesses Ike Walke(s had We€kend rushes.
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Governor returns
to wrestling ring
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - He was
"The Body" in the ring Then, after
winning the governor's mansion, he
insisted on being called ''The Mind"
On Sunday, Gov Jesse \l!nttua
retumed to his less cerebral roots in
a paid wrestling appearance that.
geuerated as much political ooutro'""Y as sweawtained glitz
''He was right back in character
He looked pretty happy up there,"
said Kyle Eggleston, 24, of River
Falls, Wis, ooe of 19,404 rowdy
onlookers who packed the Target.
Center for the World Wrestling
Federation's SummerSlam event
During much of the thioe-person

title match - involving Stone Cold
Steve Austin, Triple H and Mankind
- Ventura barked O<deis, 00! shied
away from joining the action
"You're in my state now,»
\l!nttua shouted at.Triple H before
the match got under way "I am law
and order here"
Ventura, wearing a long-sleeved,
black-and-white referee shirt, drew
standing ovations and chants of
"Jesse! Jesse!» throughout the
match
He was more than eager to mctor
into the outcome He refused top~
claim Triple H the winner even after
he bad Mankind pinned on the mat

Improvements

50 computers and fur reoovaticns to
be completed in the Triad The lab
should be open by mid-September
The impim...uaits are an part.of
an m"'1'8ll campus improvemenl plan
proposed in 1996 tbal called fur a
food court, debit card system, residence baD Internet access, 24-hour
computer lab, print center and recycling center, residence hall comfurt
and reju\oetllltioo program, recreation
improvement, campus appearance
improvements, campus telephones,
Heal!h Services expansion, a parking
lot and improvemeols to the Fine
Arts building
Some of these impro\'elllents,
such as the debit card S}"tein and
campus telephones, have already
been aocomplisbed Othe%s, such as
the food court, will not become a
reality fur se\..ral years
"We hope an the projects are
appreciated," Weidner said "The
tuIDi'el'Sity a~tration is committed to making Eastern a more
pleasant place to live, study and
work for "'""Y'""' in the EIU community"

&omPagtl

This summer, wiring closets were
instilled in ~-.ry residence baD and
twi\oet,,;ty apaitment, he said Wire
also was moved into Ford,
McKinney and Camian halls,
Schnackel said
Next '1unmet, work will be done
to put Intemet access in the rest ofthe
residence
balls,
University
Apartments and Greek Cotut,
Schnackel said While he hopes it
will be soooer, he said by January
2001 an university living mcilifies
should have Internet aocess
"We're still working out. the
details ofwhat.we can get dooe over
the summer," Schnackel said "We
dou't want students to be disappointed if we say they'll have (the
luleruet) by August 2000 If we can
accomplish that it would be good"
Also included in the campus
improvements is a 24-hour computer
lab in the Gregg Triad dining center
Information Sen,1ces is wailing fur

Lab

Originally,
the
campus
improvement plan called for the
24-hour computer lab to be
from Page I
housed in the Student Services
Building, but reuovations to make
24 how-s"
Having a 24-hour computer lab the Student Services Building
is part of the campus improvement. compliant with the Americans
plan which includes 12 other pro- with Disabilities Act would have
jects around campus A 24-hour been too expensive, Witsman said
"They looked at. the cost. of
computer lab bas been a major
demand
among
students, putting a 24-hour computer lab in
(Student Services) It would have
Henderson said
"We did a stuvey last year and eaten up all the money," Witsman
one of the biggest comments was said
'why don 't we have a 24-hour
Bill Schnacke~ director of unicomputer lab?"' Henderson said
versity housing and dining serWitsman said students should vices, said while he is disappoin~
ed Gregg Triad is no longer a dinbe pleased with the 24-hour lab
"We kept good statistics last. ing center, he is glad to see it
year when we were throwing peo- become something students can
ple out at 2 a m • so we know ow- use
'Tm excited to have a 24-hour
peak times," Henderson said "I
computer lab,» Schnackel said "I
think it will be used"
The most frequent times com- think the met that we can adapt
puter labs are used are dwing that space and use it as a lab is
great for the students»
finals and midtenns, he said

~
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4th a. Un<.-lft

•t -shirts
•cd's
•cassettes
•10 ,000 used cd's
•imported liw cd's
•imported videos
•t ye-dye t -shirts
•zippo lighters
•si x lines of incense

•aromatherapy candles
•hundreds of unique candles
•grat efu I dead beanie bears •hempjewlery
•stickers & pat ches
•t arrot cards
•soap by the s lice
:jewelry boxes
•door beads
•bags & backpacks
•hat s
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Driving under the influence
• AmandaM Soottyof501 Taylor Ave was cited at.4:31 am on
Sunday in the 600 block of Fourth Street for driving under the influence, driving \"ith an alcohol concentration of 08 or more, no seat
bell and imprope£ lane usage, a police report stated
•LindaA Paderof 1209 Arthur Ave was cited at 1:19 am on
foday in the 400 block of Polk Avenue for driving under the influence, driving with an alcohol concentration of 08 or more, and no
headlights when required, a police report.stated

• Matthew K Cool, 22, of 2204 Ninth St , was arre;ted at. 11:48
p m Aug 13 for driving wider the influence, a police report stated
• Jesse W Jones, 22, of Indianapolis, was anested at 2:33 am
Aug 15 at Lincoln Avenue and I 0th Street for di1ving under the influence, a police report •tated

Purchase/acceptance of alcohol by minor
• Christopher A Blummer, 20, of Orland Park, was cited at 12:50
a m on Sunday at 2210 S Ninth St for purchase/acceptance of alcohol by a minor, a police report stated

• RyanT Madison, 17, of764CarmanHall was cited at 1:42am on
Sunday at Seventh Street and Grant Avenue for purchase/acceptance
of alcohol by a minor, a police report stated
• Ryan E Paszkewicz, 20, of Littleton, Colo, and Brandon M
Nappi, 19, of 1440 10th St , were cited at 11:37 p m Saturday in the
1400 block of Ninth Street for possession of alcohol by a minor, a
police report.stated

Possession of a keg with no pennit
• Chri•topher J Garl>arini, 22, and Oi.arles R Bostedo, 21, both of
1040 Seventh St., were cited at.1:57 am on Friday for possession of
a kEg with no permit.and di•turbing the peace, a police report •tated

Disturbing the peace
• Ryan R Gantner, 21, of 1409 Ninth St., was cited at 2:18 am on
foday for disturbing the peace, a police report •tated
• David James Stooe, 22, Michael Steven Ziroli, 21 , and Blake
Daniel Winemiller, 21, all of 1521 Ninth St , were cited at 11:46 pm
on Friday for disturbing the peace, a police report stated

• Scott E Kirk, 22, Daniel A \Vhitaktt, 22, and Ryan D Brown, 21,
an of 1717 12th St., were cited at. 12:20 a m on Saturday for disturbing the peace, a police report stated
• Jason P Schlanser, 22, Jeremy M Hites, 22, and JIJl.t in W Roedl,
21, an of 940 Di•1sion St , were cited at 11 54 p m on Saturday for
disturbing the peace, a police report stated

• Scott D Kolasa, 22, andDavidP Frantonius, 22, both of 1516 I Ith
St , were cited at 2:21 am on Saturday for disturoing the peace, a
police report stated

Disorderly conduct
• AaronM Gregory, 20, of l 511 Division St, wascited at.10:23 pm
on Saturday for disorderly conduct, a police report •tated

Stolen items
• Nicole L Kowalski, of 11514 Avenue J, reported her men's silver
I &-speed mountain bicycle was stolen from a bicycle rack south of
Lantz Gymnasium between 11:30 am and 12:30 pm Aug 17, a
police report.stated
• Eastem employee Thomas L Coffey reported his electt1c drill, valued at $180, was stolen from a work site in Cannan Hall between 6
pm Aug 16and9:30am Aug 17, apolicereportstated

earrings t o c hoose from
•t oe rings
•body piercing jewelry
•sunglasses, anar ky & spy
•Roxy, s t orm, Quicksilver, &
redsand wat ches
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Panther Express may face schedule changes
Other proposed changes may include decreasing number of stops or adding a second bus
"Cutting downtown (frOtU the
route) is a greatpcssibility," Ruppel
said "Ridership to the downtown
After a three-mooth lapse, the area is not. very high It's one of
Panthu E.'<press started back up for those things that.just seems like a
operation Monday as students waste of time"
headed to the first day of class
One idea would change the
Only slight changes wtte made scheduled stops during the hours of
to the schedule and route for the 7am to2pm
first few weeks of service this
Dtuing these hours, the shuttle
semester, but the shuttle may see would only make a limited utunbtt
more drastic changes within a few of stops, eliminating several offmon!hs
campus stops
"For the next two weeks \\ie'te
However, after 2 p m , the shutgoing to follow the old route," said tle wot~d include the off-campus
1..-erny Ruppel, the chair of the stops, such as Wal-Mart and Wllb
shuttle bus committee of the Walker's
Student Senate
Ruppel said the conuuittee
Al the first meeting of the year members \"ill also have to consider
for the shuttle bus connnittee, the the possibility of transporting stugroup will discuss changes that deots to Booth West, located in the
need to be made to the current shut- former !GA Food Center
Currently, the shultle's route
tle service 1he date of the first.
includes 13 diffa.m stops Ruppel
meeting bas not been determined
One priority for the committee said the nwnber of stops may be
is to address the amount of time decreased to eight or JO
between •tops During the •pring
"The ultimate goal is to get the
semester, the bus completed the route down to at. least.30 minutes,"
route in about an howRuppel said
1he 01iginal estimate for the
The use ofa second bus is also
time the shuttle would take to com- wder consideration
"If
we decide to add an addiplete its route was about a half
tional bus, it's going to require a fee
hour
"We really need to make some increase, " Ruppel said
changes to the old route in order to
When the resolution to bring the
cut. down on time," Ruppel said shuttle bus to the university was
"We're taking too much time presented through a special election
between stops "
la•t fall, 75 percent of the votes
Some of the options that will \\iete in &vor of the service
likely be discussed at. the shuttle
Students also had agieed to pay
bus committee's first meeting will an additional $2 50 in student fees
include reducing the utunbtt of to fund the operatiou
But this fee hike failed to gain
stops that the bus makes, reducing
the arnouot of time that the bus appro\'lll from the Student Senate
remains at each stop and the possi- Instead, the Student Senate voted to
bility of adding anothtt bus in the use funds from au expense account
future
to cover part of the operating co.t

By Ron While

Student government editor

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Easlern's Panther Express makes its rounds after it making a stop al lhe Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Monday
afternoon. For lhe first few weeks of the semeste<, some sche<lule and route changes for the Panther Express should be
expecle<I.
of the shuttle bus service
Ruppel said the shuttle bus
conunittee plans to ~'UlVey students this year, as they did last
year, to see what the students
think about the service, including what changes they would
like to see
Although many students
favored the addition of the shuttle
bus last year, the uumbtt of students who used the service was
minimal
To improve the nwnber of shuttle riders, the shuttle bus connnittee

plans to advertise more widely
They plan to post. fliers across
campus and possibly ptint a small
"'llllet-sized schedule to distnliute
to •tudeots
"! think it.'s going to lie in the
student's hands
whether or not
they think this is a good service,"
Ruppel said
"But.I think that if we don't get
1idership up, it's going to be hard to
explain to the studeots why we
should keep it"
The year-and-a-half contract
with H & H Transportation will

expire on May 5, 2000
"When it. comes time we'11 have
to sit. down with H & H
Transpcrtatiou and decide if this is
a viable service to Eastern and its
students," Ruppel said
Some consideration will also be
given to the poSS!bility ofextending
the hours the shuttle runs
The shuttle bus can hold 52 people, all of whom are requiied to
present an Eastttn ID
The shuttle will be in operation
from 7 a m until I I p m ev..-y day
of the week

Computer error leads to incorrect rosters on first day
er eiror that.occuued when the first
day ro.ters were ptiuted, said Bill
Witsman, director of Information
Faculty who taught. stunmer Technology Services
classes may have found more stuThe error occwred when
deots on their rosttts than they Information Technology Services
expected ou the first day of class
went through a major conversiou
The names ofstudents who took on the course information system,
summer classes are appea1ing ou Witsman said
their stunmer instructors' first day
The program that. does the printrosters for fall because ofa cOtUput- ing of the ro.ters had a logic error

By Geneva While
Campus editOf

EIU TENNIS
WA LK-ON TRYOUTS
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cbi:e advertisir:g
with the DAILY
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that caused swnmer semester students to appear on fall semester rosters
"We've already made corrections to (the program)," Witsman
said "We',-. reprinted the rosters
and they're on their way out to faculty"
Witsman said the error did not
affect students' bills or registration,
but he did say it. may cause a little
/

.

confusion among fact~
..rm sure it sw.prised them
because the classes would have
been potentially large," Witsman
said "Most likely, they would have
realized there was a pt'Oblau"
Brent Gage, director of registration. said the error \"\t-as discovered
when a couple of iru.tructors called
to inquire about extra students in
their classes
/

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
•

.

..

48-82 82
3
• Hours: Mon-Thurs lOam to 1:30am

He said the new rosters would
be sent out. to instruct= either
Monday afternoon or first thing this
moruing
"Besides putting a scare in
everybody for a minute, we\-e got.
everything figured out," he said
"I think those things happen
once in a while and I'm glad we
caught (the error) and got. it all
taken care of"
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On the way to being a packing pro
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very yearwheu I head
back to Owleston fo<
another semester of
classes, I go through Ille
samepocess
I ll!.tially quit
summerjob
a few days early to allow myself

"My stuff has the

my

plenty of time to prepare for the
trip back However, my attempt a1
orgauizalion °"""quite wa:l:s

Amy Thon
Associate News edilor
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Recycling
reaps rewards
he recent award declaring Eastern the best
recycling program in the state belongs not
just to the recycling program staff; but to the
faculty, ~taff and students on campus.
The combined effort of the university community
helped Eastern worlc toward the state mandate requiring all universities to recycle 40 percent of their
waste by 2000. In 1998, Eastern recycled 37 percent
of its waste and was well on its way to meeting the
mandate.
While Recycling Coordinator Allan Rathe bas
dedicated himself to making Eastern environmentally
friendly, be alone could not have made the recycling
program a success. Rathe himself credits the faculty,
Recycling
staff and students for this
The recenl recycling award
award.
Eastern receiWd was a com~tern has made
llllrily effort and continuing !he recycling easy by placeffofl wil reap even lllOfe
ing blue cans for alurewards.
minum and green cans
for plastic in every university building and some outdoor quad areas. Also, rectangular receptacles have
been placed in office areas and residence halls for the
recycling of paper waste.
But the availability of the bins and receptacles is
not enough to drive the success of the program.
Men1bers of the university community must make
an effort to recycle their plastic, aluminum and paper
waste in order to meet the state mandate and make
Eastern more environmentally friendly.
Although throwing recyclable materials into the
trash may seem to be an easier option, taking the
extra time and effort to recycle will lead to valuable
rewards in the future.
In fact, Rathe believes Eastern could easily reach
the 60 percent recycling marl<: if everyone participates in the program.
Every student on campus is estimated to generate
13 tons of waste during each school year, much of
which could be recycled. That is 260 potuids of
garbage generated by each of the 10,000 students on
Eastern's campus.
Recycling even a small portion of that waste
would make a difference, but if everyone recycles
everything possible it could drastically change our
environment.

T

• The e<l~orial is the opinion of !he e<l~orial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Success, which touches nothing that it does not
vulgarize, should be its own reward ... the odiwn
of success is hard enough to bear without
ignominy of popular applause.
Robert Bontine Cunninghame-Graham,
Scottish wriler 1852-1936
~~~~~~~~~~~-''

First, I ""'"to go through aD
the boxes aod other items lbat.
were carelessly tossed aside 11<ilen I came home in May The
problem with Ibis is that my packing method from four mouths
ago makes no sense to me"""' So, I eod up going through
boxes packrd with raudom ~ like some pots aod pans with
the paper clips aod a flashlight wondering why I "'""brought
these~ to school in the fir•t place
Next comes the task oftrying to locate other boxes that
remained packrd during the •ummer monlbs, but were sho\"'1
in the attic so they would be "out ofthe way" Uuforlunately, its
always a cool 100 degrees in our attic and locating boxes in it is
DO eas'j task
I always make sure to take a trip to the grocery •tore aod a
disootwl store, like Target, to buy all the essemials for the
school year, like laundry detergent aod miaowave popoom
The most important part of Ibis step is bringing along ooe of
my parenlS so I can stock up for Ille entire semester
During the week that I spend packing aud getting ready fo<
school, I sho\<e all the boxes and newly putdlased items in a
spare bedroom so I can aganize everything without getting it
mixed up with Ille stuff! want to leave at home
The next phase ofthe moving prooess comes with loading
thecar Tuisismydad'sfuvaitepartofthe wboleordeal He
sees it as a challenge trying to get everything to fit in ooe car
His commeuts are always the same,~ like: "do you really
need Ibis?" or "you brought this last year aod you never used

amazing ability to
take up exactly the
amount ofspace
that I have for it:'

~always begin to panic a little toward the eod when we look
al Ille car and then look at the
boxes still lilled up in the drive-

way waiting fo< a spot in the car
But somehow, a'elything always
manages to fit My •ndf bas the
amazing ability to take up eo<actly
the amount ofspaoe that I !moe
fa-it.
I am always surprised that
everything actually makes it down
to Owleston in ooe piece after sliding around in the llunk and
back seat for lluee boots
Finally, I arrive in Cbarleston and reverse Ille entire prooess
The fon part ofthe process comes when you realize what you
forgot at home I don't understand bow I always manage to fix.
get the most importanl thin~ like an alarm clock 0< hangers
This year; I forg:ll.my pillow - 11<ilich I realized when I finally bad "'"'ything unpacked aod wanted to take a nap
The mo\~ process is never complete without a trip to
Super Wal.Mart The place is packrd with tired and crabby students shopping with their parenlS, wbo just want to go home
and let.their cbild feod fo< them self; even if
to do it
without essentials like tooth(mte
The good news is this process gets comiderably easier with
practice And during the four years I'll spend at.Eastern, I'D get.
plenty of practice Moving "'"'ything you own twice a year
bas some beoefils, like fo<cing you to decide which~ are
really important aud wbal can stand to be left behind
So, I'm settled in Owleston for another nine mouths And I
will ooly lmoe to move m" more times in three years unless
you counl Tbariksgiving. winter and spring breaks either
way, I'll be a packing pm by the time I ~te
• Amy Thon is a junior journalism majoi and a biweekly columnist iJr The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cualt2@peo.ell.edu. C-Olumns are !he opilioo of the author.
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Newman Center
coverage well done
Thank you for the splendid ""'"""ll'
ofthe dedication ofthe $3 6 million
Ne\vman Center on Ille soutbem edge of
campus Erin Vanderbilt wrote an excellenl pre-dedication story
Geneva White's •tay on Ille dedication itself was
well done She WO\<e
quotes from Bishop Ryan, President
Surles, Ne\vman Director Lanham and
Professor Boshart.with basic infoonalion
into a well paced, infotniafuoe piece that
included alumni and student input as
well Her writing as well as her 1"""1ing
refieds credit on Ille Daily Easmni News
and herself
Again, thank you fa- the coverage of
the Newman Center dedicatiou

'"'Y

Dick Goodrick
Nllicity Chair, Newman Oedcalion

Committee

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
Students need updated
computer labs
Editor's note: This editan·a1 has
been reprinted from the Nuvember
30, 1998 edition ofthe Northern Star
with permission.
Students base their decisions to
attend a specific university with the

assumption that the selected school
will provide the latest technology
and inf01matiou available - uo questions asked
NIU bas not lived up to its side of
the bargain - at least when the topic
turns to the Department of Computer
and Telecomnnwications Services

and the horrors •n1dents and faculty
have been forced to endure at oom-

Send letters to th e ed itor via e-ma il to cudmp2@pen . e iu. edu

puter labs this semester
NIU dropped the ball by merely
acknowledging an e.-.isting problem
and pledging to correct the situation
After a semester's w0t1b of
headaches, excuses and promises are
not what.the students want to bear at

this point

Letter policy
The Daily &stem News accepts
letters to the editor addressing loca~
state, national and intemational issues
They should be less than 250 words
and include Ille aulb.0<'s name, tele-

phone number aud address Students
should indicate their year in school
and major Faculty, administration and
sta1f should indicate their position aud
department. Letters whose authors
callllOt be verified will not be printed
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it.
as concise as possible
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Senate to welcome new members

The Dally Eastern News
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Search committees also to be organized at year's first meeting
By Melanie Schneider
Admilistration editor

The Faculty Senate Tuesday
will inlroduce the uew membefi
and organize search committees at
its first meeting this year
The meeting will be held at 2
pm in the faculty development
center, Room 2504 in Buzzard Hall
"The main thing on our agenda
is the 01ientation of new members

We will be going over our constitution and bylaws and explaining
committees," Faculty Senate Chair
Bonnie Irwin said
"We will also be discussing procedures and policies of the Faculty
Senate "
The senate will nominate membefi for two search committees the vice presicleut for business
affairs and the vice president. for
institutional advancement

1be senate released a •urvey
recently that inquired about what
issues faculty membefi fell needed
to be addressed on campus
1be results will be discussed in
the senate as soon as the surveys
are returned

La.tly, the senate will discuss
the inauguration events for Eastern
President Carol Surles, which are
scheduled to take place later in the
year

New choral director hopes to raise standards
By Elizabeth O'Riley
AciMties editor

The new director of choral
activities said he would like to
make the University Otorale more
visible to areas outside ofEa~1em
Marie Aaron Humphrey recently
replaced Robert Hills, who retired
Humphrey will conduct the
lliversity Chorale, which corubines the concert choir aud the
chamber ensemble
Humphrey also will teach voice
and conducting, which he previously taughl at Mount St Joseph's in

Cincinnati, aud at Palm Beach
Atlantic College in Palm Beach, Fla
Raising the standards ofthe pr~
gram and making it viStble to areas
outside of the campus is what
Humphrey wants to focus on
He also wot~d like to lead the
program in a new direction and
really work to get non-music
majors involved, he said
The entire choral program had
auditions Monday aud will again
from2pm to3:15 pm today
Auditions are opeu to anyone
audwilltakeplaceinRoom 121 of
the Doudna Fine Arts Center

Individual auditions also can be
arranged by setting up a time with
Humphrey, who can be reached at
581-3 111
"A Jot of people who played in
the band or sang in !Ugh school
believe they can't try out because
they're not music majors, bnt
they're more than welcome,»
Humphrey said
Throughout the year, Htunphrey
said he plans to perform large
works with the choms and orchestra combined He said he hopes to
make classical music as much fun
and inter~1ing as jazz

VARSITY BLUES in the South Quad
Tonight at 8 p.m.
Movie shown on a
15' x 20' screen with a
5,000 watt surround system

Rain Location: Grand Ballroom in the Union
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Walter's
Open 24 hours a d ay,

Walker 's Super
Foods South

Walker's EastSide
Village Market

16 16 Lakeland
M attoon, IL 6 1938

960 l 8 d1 Street
Ch arleston.
6 1920

a

seven days a wH k
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Personal Assistant for 46 year old
female ..wth ndtiple sclerosi s.
Friday and Sabsday evenings br
2 holxs ~10 p .m.

aid computer maintenance. mulitable
databases
preferred.
'°"picant should have good clerical skills nctu~ pleasant telephone manner, organizational
skills. and ability to work in fastpaoed environment. Send letter of
application and resume .,.;th references by hGust 26. 1999 to: J"f
Russel. ROE/SAS, 730 7th St..
Suite
Oiarleston. ll 61920.

~--------'8125

Wailress wanted part time. apply
in person after 4 pm. Pagliai's
Pizza. 1600 l inoc*'I. Char1eston.

$2=5~+-P~ER
=HOU
=~R~--'OO'
Direct sales reps needed NOW!
Market creclil card appl. Person -

a

~-------·8125

to-Pe<son

Do you play well 'Aith others? If

COl'mlissions avg S250-500i'wk.
1-800-651-2832

so. this i s the opporU'lity for )OU.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _w
.
a

Do you want to haw weekends
off? We're ~ br a FT janitor
weekdays
onty.
1-Qpm.
Healthflife/Oental/401K If you
are dSil-orienfed. independent.
relial:lle. have a HS Dploma/'GEO.
please apply! 521 7th St. Char.
EOE

Cockta=
-~;~1w
~~aitres
-s~N-. .~~.~
Aaoe- Ashmore. IL 8 mies east
on Rt 16. Cal ior application.
349-8613

We arecurrentfyk>oking lorPTIFT
indivitl.aals that are interested in
extending their rest.a'ne with computer
technical
experience.
Fax/mail your rest.me to 217-3451010. 25 Kickapoo Place.
Char1eston. IL Attention H....-nan
Resources or cal 217-~1535.

~----~~-·8/V

Mattoon Academy of Gymnastics
and Dance needs gymnastic
.-.Structors and dance r.structor.
Teactiing Exp. preferred. Also
need reoepfiorist 'Aith computer
skills. Must be willing to 'NOit with

ct*tren.
Char1eston Dairy Queen now hiring for noon hours and n igtits.
20 State Street.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _W3

Do you want to haw weekends
off? We're looking for a FT janitor
weekdays
onty.
1-Qpm.
He althllife/Oental/401K If you
are detai<>riented, i ndependent

relial:lle. have a HS Clploma/'GEO.
please apply! 521 711 St. Char.
EOE

-----~-~9110

Char1eston School District #1 is in
need of substiMe teachers.
Substitute t eaching requires a
teaching oertifica'l.e
a 4 year
degree. Inquire at the uM office.
_ Fb1k.
__
_ _ _ _8a1
4_
10W.
Oiarleston.

°'

The Regional Office of Edu:ation
has available a part-time position
br Technology Project Assistant.
Knowledge al \Mndows CCll"lfG.....-ation and Microsoft Office (VVork.
Excel.
Access)
a
must.
Experience
with
~soft
Publisher. File Maker Pro.
WebPage des9'1. basic nel'wotk

2~1080 or 752~706.

FR
=
EE~BA
~B~Y~BOOM
=~eox
=-.~
~~
$1200 Functrai ser for student
WCI.JPS aid organizations. Earn
'41 to $4 per MasterCard app. Call
for info or
visit our websi\e. Qualified callers
receive a FREE Baby Boom Box.
1 ~932-0528 ext 119 or ext.

125 www. ocmconcepts. com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/15

Hanl)ton Im has a part-time desk
clerk position Weekends &
Tuesday. Thursday ni"'ts 3-11
pm. A.tust be dependable and outgoClg.
Apply in person at

Har'l1>ton Inn.

Help wanted

Help wanted

ru
=rOR
=s~:~P~a~rt-~time
-~Lake
~~._:;
Colege. $5.401hr-$10.2Mlr. days
with some eo.oening hours. MATH.
1>30 hr/wk. BS r. math preferred: mirin.m t41per lewl catcllus required. CHEMISTRY. 510 hr/wk, BS in chemistry preferred: minirrun sophomore leYel
college
chemistry
courses
required. PHYSICS. > t O hl'M.
BS in physics preferred; minimum
sophomore level college physics
ccuses required. Must provide
transcr1?ts. >PPLY IMMEDIATELY to: Personnel Office. UC. 5001
lake Land Btvd.. Mattoon. IL
61938. EOE/AA

--~~--~--'8125
rs

Gunner Sues looking tor quai fy
bartenders and servers to wotk
throu" ' spring semester. breaks
included. Bartenders must be 21 .
Evening hours. Good hour1y plus
tips. Weekends a must. '°"ply in
person after 3pm. Rt 45 Mattoon.

----~----'8125

Increased
Starting
Salary
{$6.2Mir.). Excellent Benefits.
Flexible
Scheduling. Salary
Increases According to level of
Education: Work in small 9f"Cql
homes Sl.JA)orting persons with
developmental tis.abilities. All
shifts available at various sites.
'°"ply at Alpha House. 1701 18th
St. Char1eston. 345-4224. EOE.

~~=-~-~~9110

ATIENTIOO:

Starting $7.00lhr.
No
experience needed. paid training.
Rewarding and h.lfiling job working "'1h 00 adults. JU hours.. all
shifts availatte. Will work arol.lld
)OJ cf.ass schedlle. ,Awly at 738
18th St. Charleston EOE.
health. life. dental. 401K.

911
Ca
~ke-~deco
-r-ato
-,.-~P~art~=:. N~-~E~-E~~O-~E~ ~

Experienced. Apfly r. person at
TCBY. 424 W. Lincoln.

~~-~-~~-·8/V

$1500 weeli:ly potential mailing
our circulars. No experi ence
required. Free informa6on packet. Cal (202) 452-5Q42

RECEPTtor\llSTSIGREETERS to
work Friday the 27th and Sahwday
the 28th. Easy work and fl.n e-Mronment. Apply r. person to Mike
Connelly between 8-5, TuesTrurs. at Ken Cleplotz. CheYrolet.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8126

scholarship ~ advancement opp: 17@at resume eJQ?erience. exciting team atmosphere:
Eam $250-$1500 per month. Cati
mnedia'l.ety. 319-824-3996.
8a1

RENT. Sublet Btittany
Ridge Towmouse. 3 blocks from
C:af'l1)US. Contact Rob 217-8879803/Jim Wood 3454488.

FREE

~v=
ER~Y~N~IC~E~s=
ru~O~IO~A~
PA~
· 
MENT 303 7TH. FURNISHED.
WATER. TRASH PAJD. $275 I
MO. SMALL PET ALLOWED
348-0927
Awilable 5 bedroom house. dose
to car11)US. Fatl '~Spring 2000.
Cal to see. 348-0749.
~-~--~~~91.17

Name: ______________

Phone: - - - - - - Student O Yes 0 No

Dates to run: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~M~
ust~Se~lt~e==
=1300
=-..,,,.
~::!_
·
barely used. Paid $27.00. Make
offer. Cal Olris at 345-9613.

ai

-------~·8126

Sublessors
Sublessor needed tor fall ~
spr'OO school year-own ro~
close to campus-1 109 6th St.contact Carta Robinson 34>
4 185.
Sublessor NEEOED: nicety fu.
ished studio apartment. ONE
blodt off campus! 218 Suc::hanan.
"'1t. A$31Dlmonth, includes water
aid • ash. Call 345-4988 (618)
654-3438.

~~---~~~ua

4 bedroom furni shed house.
Oose to C:arll)US. Water and trash
pictup p rovided. Remodeled 1
year ago. Off street partt~ . $250
per person- 9 112 ~lease.

Yamaha XC 180 soooter 6,000+
mile s. $800 obo. Cal 348-8544.

bath- dose to campus- WIO provided-$185 per month- 9 !/2
month lease. Off street partliog
217-837-2317.

~--~--~~812
. 7

Several studios and 2 bedroom
apartments avaiable. Some on
square. some on Ml St. Call 3455088 tor details.

SIGMA NU HOUSE. FOclay 5-8
p.m. at 1005 Gr eek Ct. Any
Questions cal 6898.

8124

Personals
Tropi-Tan
First Anniversary Special-1 week
only-10 tans for $20.
Register for free 10 packs.
618 w. l.inooln. 348-8263
~~~~--~~812
. 7
Dorm Size refrigerators for r ent. 3
sizes. Phone 348-n46. 9-5.

=ea-c1<~to~S~ch~oo1
~=e1~""°
-"'~s:i·
One week arty- Now thru the
28th!
'\.ow Prices" Shop and Con1>are.
Oakley &Sons. 2601 Marshal.
Mattoon. ~7637

~-~-~~-_,8127

Dodge Qmi, 1987. stick shift.
1 13.000 mile s. dartt ~ Good
condition. Phone 348-5596. 2414
4 th Street

~~--~-~--08127
1 yr. old. Great

Loft for sale.

~------~·8127

Seeping room plus. includes use
of kitchen. laundry. local phone
cafts. cable t.v.• etc...
Cal 348-6400

EIU beanbags starting at $54.95.

-IN~F~O~R~M-AL-~
RUS
~H-Ji.~:r,-,'~~

8127

For sale
loft beds S325 unfW'li shed
includes ladder. 578-2552.
Ftee deliwry.

=R>o~R~.~• •- • •~r.-m~;,,,
-ed~.~
.::;'
· .

..-t-. Beanbag beanbags incfucling

°'

3 bedroom apartment at 62
Madison. $500/month. Call 3456621 .

217~37-231 7

Announcements
Woll Furniture Gallery at Cross
County Mall in Mattoon has twin
mattress"s starting at S79.95 and

Wanted
I do transcription work in my
home.

legal. Grad Students.

etc... Experienced. Conficiental.
Prompt 345-9656. leave a mes-

._.

11 VR)h ~ f '1'.
.1~\ J:__g___'-5 L1 t'..i
L

CampusClips
CIRCLE K Welcome Back Meeting on Tuesday at
7 OOp m in the Pa1is Room Welcome Back Students!
Come and see what we're all about
SIGMA NU FRATERNITY Infonnal Rush on Fri Aug 27
from 5-8p m at I 005 Greek Court All you can eat brals,
burgers, and dogs
Pl.EASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run freed charge ON:E DAY ONLY fol any
non-profrL campus organization.al l!'YMt. No parties or funchisiig acfJVities aoo
events 'a'il be printed. Al dips shoiJd be w bmitted to The Daily Eastern Neais
office by noon ONE BUSINESS CAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduted for Thursd!Yf should be subflliled as a Campus Clip by NOON
by\YeOOesd!Yf. (Thursd!Yf is deadline lot Friday. Saturday. or Sunday l!'YM1s.)
Clips subfllaed AFTER OEADLINE WILL NOT be pubished. No clips Will be
taken by phone. Arry cip that is Hegible °'contains conRidng i'rfotmafion WILL
NOT SE RUN. Cfl!s may be edled fol avalab1e space.

crossword I

No. 0713

Edited by Will Shortz

__

.. "Thol'a
ACl10$S
11 Lowman Eo11>
lncntOll>llf'
5'1noer·WalS«Jd H Diplomat 08808
Insect
11 Before, to bard& •Raymond
Massey nm of
• Pilol'• • Sleazy19'5

• -

ot oenlJ1ll .. Oouglu _
a Smoo111-tlllclrcl
IR

?""'''"'Y
!N'ked .

11 • ••

at Tony Kuenntt

1• Plat1e meuur•
11 Soprano

Unda dassificalioo ot. - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only~ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor. _ _
No. W1>rds I days: _ _ Amount due: $_ __
Payment
Check No.

Atrium for 99-2000 school year.
$280 per month. Mly h.l'nished.
Call 815-434-1582 or 8 15-4340173.

Puthur Manor apartment. 2 bedroom furnished. no pets. no parties. 345-2231.

1

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2 male students looking for a 3td
to share a 3 bedroom apt. @ the

8124

LittleJohnny, age 7, after making
$50.00 off hislemonade stand.
Hestill hasmore money than
you. You wannaknow w'rrf....

Classified ad form

For sale
Condition. $90 o.b.o. 581-5401.

For rent

Dorm size refrigerators lor rent. 3
sizes. Phone 348-n46. 9-5.
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Soccer needs to fill holes left by senior departures
By David Pllnp
~

Patieoce will be the key this season for
men's soccer coach Tim McClements
The Panthers were picked to finish seven!h
in !he Mi=uri \.lllley, after losing m" starters
from the 12-5-3 team lhat. started !he season
with a I 0-game unbeaten streak
"\lk Jost five ''"'Y good players and I am
confident that three of them ba\'O !he potential
to play at.the professional level," McQemeuts
said "A big thing fur tlS is to see bow quiddy
we can gel and play as a team"
The team will be anchored by senior
defender Tom Dilloo and junior midfielder
Scott Anderson, but !here is the possibility that
there could be nine underclassmen oo the field
at a time for the Panthers
"It helps to have (Dtlloo), who is experienced to help organize the defense,"
McClemeots said "There area Jot of new fuoes
back there so it is going to take them some time
to get used to each other"
The of!eose will be bolstered by sopbomore
forward Derrick Perry, wbo finished secood oo
the Panthers last seasoo with 12 points, rut
McClemeots said the burden will be spread out
this seasoo a little more than last year
"! think that (Pmy) will be a major fuctor
for us, but.we will have a few differeit optiOCIS
this year," McOemeots said
For !he Panthers to be successful
McClemeots said there are three lhings that
need to be accomplisbed
"It is going to be a mixture with the freshmen coming and helping us out right away," be

Larger
frool Page 12
while Jabarey McDavid returns
after redsbirting la•1 season
"Jabarey is an oobelievable running back," Bui ch said of the 5foot-8 back "He's three times
larger than he seerus and hits people hard He's the b5t running
back I've ever bad behind me "
And wheo the nwning game
isn't working, Buich will have one
of bis favorite receivers, senior
tight eod Seib. \Villingbtun to throw
to Willingham, who originally
came to Eastem as a quarterback.
packs some punch at 6-foot-4, 269
pounds, is the Panthers' b"'t pro
prospect

said "We ba\'e the traosfers/junioc college also ret\un
pla)<ers bringing in some experience and we
need the returuers to step up; it is all three of Southwest
State
those fuctocs "
The key fur the Bears the last couple ofseaOoeof!he •1rooge!.t areas for!he Paotbets is soos bas been defense Last seasoo Southwest
in the net Junior Ryan Waguespack and sopho- Missouri sophomore goal keeper Made
more Matt.Evers both ba\'O strong characteris- Modersolm posted league higfls in shutouts
tics
(11) and goal agam.t average ( 65)
"We ba\'O !he uunost. fuith in each coe of
The problem was the team bad a problem
them," McOemeots said
finding the back of the net, soaring a leagueO!herwise, McClemeuts said the team is Jow 24 goals The schedule is another fuctoc
•till trying to find its strength
this seasoo as !he Bears play ooJy two games at
"We are trying to find out our •1reogths are;• home
be said "\lk have a team that I feel is teclmically sound, but it is a matter of putting it all
together and that may be difficult becatlSe of Bradley
The Brn\'eS are coming off their most.sucour inexperience"
Sunday afternoon, Eastern battled Southem oessful seasoo in !he Missouri Valley after c~
Illinois-Edwardsville to a 1-1 tie in a preseasoo luring the regular season title, going 6-1
game on the road Redsbirt freshman Aaron Bradley is retumiog the conference's
Newcomer of!he Year in Gavin Glioton
Aguine scored !he goal fur the Panthers
The fresbmau scored 15 goals and goalNewcomers Mil:le M.llphy, Zach Moore, Beo
York, BOOby Ewen, Ryan Hunt and Laooe l-eeper Adam Gross made a ~gh 126
saves
last season
Juett all had playiog time in the oootest.
This seasou the Bm<es don't have the luxury of being a sleeper and need anodJer stroog
Creighton
seasoo from Gross and Glioton to finish in the
Tue coofereuce powerhouse is picked to top three
win the Missouri Valley"""'" oooe again wt
seasoo !he Bluejays made ii to the NCAA
semifioals before being knocked out by Evansville
Maryland
Last seasoo the Purple Aoes were a disapThe Bluejays retum Mike Blll.tos, who pointiog2-5 inValley play and missed!he playscored I 0 goals last season, rut.will be with- of!S This season, the Aoes need a replacemem
out All-American Richard Mulrooney, who for goalkEeper Chuck Browder The !Toot runwas picked third overall in the Major League ner is Erik Poelleio, who stuted ooe game last
Soccer Draft by Sao Jose Goalkttper Tom seasoo
Zln•islao and his 75 goal agairu.t average
The biggest problem for Evansville is to

Missouri

"Seib. is great- he's bigger than
most linebackers aud he uses his
bodywell,"Buich said "He'sgota
quarterback's mind It's almost
hlce ESP with him and I aud it's
hlce I'm throwing to myself"
While the offense appears to be
solid, defensively, Spoo bas reason
for coooem, "'pecially with an
inexperienced secondary
Cotuerback Chris Watson graduated aud is now \"i.th the Denver
Broncos, while another key player
in the secondary, Steffan
Nicholson, is academically ineligible
It's the ine.~ence in the secondary that w01ries Spoo
"We \>e got so many new fuces
and a lot bas been thrown at them
and I don't know if they have
picked it. up as thoroughly as we

would have liked," Spoo said
Ou the defensive line, Spoo is
hoping to try something a little different than in the pa.1
"Defeusively, we've got some
pretty good sized kids out there,"
Spoo said "We'r e bigger and have
more depth I hope we can platoon
on the D-lioe and have a defiJJite
rotation"
Last.year the Panthers had trouble keeping a halftime lead, and
that's still in the back of many
players aud coaches' minds
"We're solid against the run and
good agairu.t !he pass," defeusive
ooordinator Bob Krieger said
"Ooe ofthe goals this year is not.to
give up the big play (Last year) we
would play hard for several downs
and tbeo give up a play that would
put our backs against the wall"

_ C_la_s_si_fie_d_a_d_ve_r_tis_in......g___
Doonesbury

Kicking around
the idea of
getting involved
in a campus
activty, join the
Daily Eastern
News.
Contact Chad or
Kyle at
581-7944

Sept2
Sept 11
SEPT18
SEPT25
Oct2
Oct9
Octl6
OCT23
OCT30
Nov.6
NOV13
Nov.20

find a goal scocer
wt. seasoo, 13 differeit players scored a
goal, but no one bad """" than four goals on
the seasoo Dustin Otteson is Ille bigbe&
retumiog scorer for Ille Aces (JO poiols)

\anderbilt
Tue Commodores posted an 11-S-J record
last season, Ille sixtb-slraight seasoo in which
they
bad a wiooiog reoocd wt season in
the playof!S, !he Commodores fell to bo"1

ha,,.

Sot1th\,....t Missouri, 2-0
Goalkeeper Mil:le Fach was named the
Missouri Valley's Pla)'Or of!he \lkek twioe last
season, and the senior will be called upon again
this year Mark Pizzulo had "'"" goals lal.t.
season, and is expect to pick up the scoring
punch with the departure of Jason Feoeri

~\:!stem Kentucky
After fulling in the MVC Toumaroeot to
Eastern oo penalty kicks, !he more experieooed
The offer1Se
will be Jed by junior Donovan Schultz wt
seasoo Schultz soared a team-high eight goals
and finished with 20 poiols
Goalkeeper Ryan Lossie will be the slarter
after getting the call in 18 games last seasoo

Hilltcwers should be impro\ed

Drake
This could very well be the sleeper team of
the MVC The Bulldogs will be Jed by senior
midfielder Eric \Vilsoo The senior is raokEdoo
the school's career list for assis1s (third, 15),
goals (tied for sixth, 18) and total poiols (fourth,
51)

1999 Football Schedule
at Central Micbigan
at Hawaii
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS
TENNESSEE-MARTIN
at Cent. Florida
at Tennes.5ee State
at Murray State
TENNESSEE TECH
WF.STERN KENTUCKY
at SEMO
ILLINOIS STATE
at Eastern Kentucky

6:30p.m.
11 p.m.
6p.m.
1:30 p.m
Sp.m.
1:30p.m.
1:30p.m.
1:30 p.m
1:30 p.m
lp.m.
1:30 p.m
12:30p.m

TheDallyEasternNews
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Cross country teams gear up for grueling 1999 campaign
Men return majority of its members from Ohio Valley Championship squad
By Kristin Rojek
Stattwrtter
The men's cross co\Ultry team
may have won the battle last.
year, capturing the Ohio Valley
Conference title, but the war isu 't
over as hungry rival teams seek
revenge aud the Panthers are now
faced with a tougher challenge of
defending their title
Despite the loss of graduated
seniors Chad Bauer and Steve
Buti, the team returns six allconference runners The team
has set high goals for itself and is
showing a real solid start to the
season. according to head coach
John Mcinerney
"We lost some good leaders,
but we have leaders like Ryan
Boyles and Jason Bialka, who
have stepped up at practice \"i.th
their intensity," Mcluemey said
"We 've got some veterans who
know how to lead and some newcomers that have just latched
right on and got down to busiChad Merdal Staff photographer
ness ..
Members of the men's cross country teambegin their practice il the afternoon heat. Because ij is the start of the season
With the return of last year's the team has been focusing on running in a pack in order to improve their depth throughout their compelilive season.
successfnl team, the men have
made two goals for themselves: last year in the NCAA district defend a title than to win it for Boyles said "We 're trying to be
the first time, but we have the ta!- very modest and stay down to
defending their OVC title and meet
"It is always more difficult. to ent to run away with it again,.. business ..
improving their 11th place finish

Last year the team experienced a problem with its depth
throughout the season, but as it
improved a little with each competition, it finally fell together at.
the conference meet
Although there will always be
early season gaps, the Panthers
are looking to get a closer start to
make things e.asier later on
..We were overlooked last year
by the conference and that's why
we were able to come away with
the title, so this year we can't
overlook competition and make
that same mistake othe-r teams
made," Boyles said
Last year, according to
Mcinerney, the team was the
underdog in the OVC and they
wanted to win very badly, but.
this year they must not. take anything for granted
Fifth year senior Bnlce
Lundborg is back in a leadership
role despite a minor summe-r
injury, but. he is ahead of his
recove.ry sc.hedule showing
progress
As their first competition
quickly approaches with the
Labor Day weekend, the men
\"ill coutiuue to work towards
their goals for the season

Frustrated last year, women prepare to bounce back to winning form
By Kristin Rojek

along with the coach, are looking
for her to step up to a more mature
role
" Erika was held back by a track
Last year's fourth-place finish
in the Ohio Valley Conference left. injury last season, but.this year she
the women's cross cowitry team has the potential to be a top runfrustrated and disappointed, but ner," Mcinerney said
this year it is wodcing to tum
Cotdl-Pareuty agrees this seathings back around and rettun to a son will be a big change for her
top three team finish in the OVC
" I am so much more dedicated
"Attitudes have changed and this year and I have set several
we're really coming togethe-r goats for myself," she said "Last
more,"
sophomore
Lauren year I was redshirted and I feel
that something was taken away
Rapacki said
Leadership roles are quickly from me, so this year I am out for
emerging among the athletes after blood"
the loss of graduated senior Sue
Transfer students are also lookLanger, but Rapacki and fellow ing to be a strength for the team,
sophomore Beth Martin have thanks to the gains of junior Kim
emerged to the front.early on
Victor who is au All-American
"Lauren and Beth by nattire track athlete from Danville and
have been intense out there at senior Lindsay Spear, from the
practice, but they are the quiet. University oflllinois
leadership," head coach John
"It.'s good to have new, fresh
Mcinerney said "Jen and Lisa are faces," Mcluemey said "We need
more vocal aud have been encour- to get them fit and going strong
aging Enb to take on a leadership into competition ..
role "
Coull-Parenty has noticed a
Both Klinger and Berdis are stronger team this year as we-11
entering their last year ofcompeti- They are worlcing to be more
tion, but with Coull-Pareuty start- team-orient~ even \"i.th meu
"We are a closer team and
ing out her junior year, the team

Staff writer

because of that, we are focusing
ou a te.am aspect instead of individually," CouU-Parenty said "We
are all staying together at practice
and the new girls are bringing in
potential "
Although the team is sticking
together, Coull-Pareuty along with
Rapacki have been !Ull1ling side
by side to push the pace a bit
more
"We are mainly focu;'ing on
two thiJlgs - intensity and consistency at training," Mcluemey said
"A combination of speed and distance will tel.1 themselves with
mile.age We need to elevate the
volume and become more
focused"
According to Mcluerney, it.'s
only the little things that have yet
to be improved Mental attitude
and physical strength will continue to improve for the Panthers
heading into competition next
weekend
"We have to work together to
form a sense of a team by encouraging each other," Rapacki said
"We have a lot of new people and
that. should help a lot throughout
the season"

Chad Merdal Staff Photographer
Senior Lisa Ki ngler leads stretching exercises for the cross country teams after
warm-ups. Klingler returns as ooe of the team leaders for the season.

Every Tuesday & Thursday
5·9pm

JERRY'S
PIZZA
&PUB

•ALL YOU CAN EAT•
Pizza
Salad Bar

$

Sp agh etti
Garlic Br ead

topp;ngs 99¢ each

CHEESESTIX

$4.19 +tax

small s3 99 medium s4 99 large s5 99

Children 10 & under eat for S2.19

corner of 4th and Lincoln

4 ~:.

345-2844

carr

ecials: Laroe

5

4 99 Medium 5 2 99
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Be as happy as this
guy by writing
sports for the
Daily Eastern News.
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Contact Chad or Kyle
atSSl -7944

Little Caesars·

Student Rec Center
Hours:

01991 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc.

Mon. - Thurs. 5:30 a.m. - midnight
Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sun. Noon - 10:00 p.m.
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~EST

LINCOLN

345-4743

Sign UR for FREE
Exercise Prescription!

Rerrigtera"tOl~e~tars

~··~

i···$·5o·per·yea-r·irarr·~·?:pring·?:eme·srersY··i

OPEN Auditions
Fall Plays

................................................................

1.7 c ubic ft. r efrigerators/holds 32 cans
Oean, lightwe ight Kenmore units
Fr ee zer compartme nt

• ~dep osit r e quire d
• Guaranteed immedia te replacement
• Free magne t!

This is the Ea.stem nlinoi.s University refrigerator service.

We encourage you to rent from an ON-CAMPUS service!

Call (217) 581-3829
Weaccept cash, checks, Mastercard &Visa It's the no risk, no hassle way to rent!

B acon C h eeseburger
w/Frles $2.99

16°x Lit:e,
MGD , I cehouse
$ 1. 7 • Bot:tl es
$1. 2 •

C>P E N

11 AM

~

7 p.m. August 25, 26, 1999
by appointment
(sign up sheets on call boardt
in the Fine Arts Center
· Call 581 -3121 for information
Auditions are open to any
registered student.
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Eastern Illinois Football Preview

The 1999 schedu Ie:
Larger than Iife
Buich:\\e can make agreat name for ourselves
By Chad Merda
Spa1sedlor

There's really only one phrase that
oomes to mind when descnliing the
1999 Panther foodial1 season - huger
than life
Yes, Eastem is a bit bigger on the
line this year, but. lhere's mae to it
than just that Mainly, a 12-game
scbeduJe, three Division I-A opponeu1s and no bye, an in the wake ofa

subpar 6-5 1998 season
fa'l!f)'body knows it's not gOOig to
be ea;y, but the team •tin views this
season as a great opportunity fur
Panther football
"It's a way to make ourseh<es
!moon;>," senior quaiterback Anlboay
Buich said "We can make a great
name fur ourselves "
Three out ofthe Palllhets' first five
games will be against I-A teams,
starting out with a Sept 2 date against
Central Michigan Eastem lhen travels to Honolulu for a Sept 11 game,
and will ha\<e a rematch in Orlando
against Central Florida U..t year the
Pantbe%S played two I-A qipaoeo1s,
UCF andNorthemlllinois, going 1-1
No matter what bappeos ~t
the I-A teams, Spoo knows it will be
a good experience for the team
"It's our job to use what.,_.., bappem to our advantage," Spoo said
"There's a posM'e that comes out of
a<erytbing '>'k will ha\<e been lhoroogflly tested in our mt fu'e weeks
of the season We 11 take what.
oomes"
After last ;-ear's fotuth place
showing, Eastern has been picl<rd to
fillish fotuth in the OVC, 11<ilile
Tennessee State is the fuvorite to
repeat as champs, but Buich isn~ so
sure that's bow thiJJgs will unfold
"Last year was a tough season and
we had Ille OVC in our grasp and we

"------

Seth is great - hes bigger
than most linebackers and
he uses his body well.Hes
got a quarterbacks mind.

Anthony Buicll,

______ ,,

Eastern starting quarterback

came up on the shat .00.:' Buich
said "This year we're gOOig to be a
lot.betrer and we're a lot more ooofideut This is our year"
Spoo bas a diJ!'ereit take on the
silllatioo, \vith little more than a week
before the season •tar1s
" I'm cautiously
optimi•tic
because thing< ha\.. llOI <la-eloped as
fur as I thought they would be," be
said "I tbougbt " .. would be further
advanced but I see signs of good
thing<"

Those good thing< start with
Buich After transferring in last )<ear,
Buich entered the season as the backup behind Jeb Odam but earned the
starting j ob in the lhird game against
Northem 1Dinois
Spoo says he's seen a big diJ!'erence in bow Buich is cood\icting
himself OU the field the second time
around
"He looks a lot more in coouol
and more ccarlideut," Spoo said '1
like what I see He's in charge and a
real leader out there "
Offem:i\<ely, the team should be
°"Pro'-.<!"'"' mt year, with a huger
offenm'e line, an eocperieooed Buich
and solid running attack Tailback
Wayne Brown comes offa surpri!;ing
freshman seascn where be ran fur
631 yards in limited playing time,

Seth Willingham. TE
6-4, 269, Senior
1998 First team All-OVC
1999 PreseasonAll-OVC

Photo illustration
by Chad Merda

See LARGER Page 9

Offense may be exciting to watch but defense wins

I

t bas been proven time and time
again A good defense beats a good
offense It's plain and simple; if you
don't. allow your opponent to put

points on the board, they can't wiu
Defensive units are constantly placed
under a microscope and dissected more
times than a high s chool science experiment
"On every championship team I have

ever kno\"U, seen or been a part of, the
defense has been the focal point," Eastern
defensive coordinator Bob Krieger said

"They create a tempo and their attitude
predicates how the attitude of the re~1 of
the te.am is If you can't score, you can't
wiu "

Knowing that a solid defense is a
necessity for a championship team, the
Panther defensive unit will be watched a
little more closely this season given the

troubles iu recent years
Last year's 6-5 squad was notorious
for coughing up leads late iu the game

and giving
up the big
play Last

The P<YNer Alley

season the
defense gave
up 22 more
points than
their offensive counterparts put.

Kyle Bauer
the
Associate sports editor
board
email: wbnb12@pen.eiu.edu
..We're
not optimistic about any great success,» Kreiger
said of his defense "There is a lot of
work to do but there is great potential
there»
The secondary that. was under fire a
year ago will be without the seivices of
1998 All-OVC Second team selection
Steffan Nicholson and a11is Watson
Nicholson will sit the year out due to
academic ineligiDility while Watson is
OU

impressing coaches in the Denver
Broncos organization
These losses will be costly when the

front line "We bad a few transfers come
in and make au impact There are several

Justin Fuentes will be out to prove he is
the top quarterback in I-AA It would

players that could handle the load"
As long as someone does s tep up to
handle that load, the only question mark
remaining on defe-nse will be at linebacker Krieger and bead coach Bob Spoo
both voiced concem at this position
Krie,ger pointed to a lack of depth at

definite.ly help his cause to light a team
up for a coup le hundred passing yards If

complicate matters, Tony Maglioco

give-n the chance I'm sure he wouldn't
hesitate in doing it e ither

became the fin1 significant loss when he
went down \"i.th a knee injwy

Panthers match up against the high powered offenses of Murray State and

Tennessee State
Murray State 's senior quarterback

While the secondary may have bad it's
share of problems last year, a little help
from their friends on the frontline could
help matters
If the defensive line allows the quarterback to nm free for days aud make
things happen, it could be easy pickings
on the secondary all season loug
"There is more sl-ill and the people
that were there last year have improved

in the weight room.., Kreiger said of the

this position as it's main weakness To

No matter what, it all goes back to the

basics
If a team isu 't able to put itself in a
position to wiu, it won't Aud that starts
ou the defensive s ide of the ball
While a high-powered offense may
fill the stands, a dominating defensive
unit will fill the trophy case

Since Eastern isu ,t se.tling out any
games anyway, they bad better strive for

the latte-r

